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BYRD TO NARRATE
POLAR CONQUESTS

TOMORROW NIGHT
Admiral Will Describe Antarctic

Expedition in Auditorium
At 8:15 O'clock

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
SPONSORS APPEARANCE

Motion Pictures Filmed During
Flight Over, South Pole

Illustrate Lecture

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, the
only man to reach both the North and
South Poles by airplane, will describe
Ills two-year expedition to the Ant-
arctic in a lecture sponsored by the
Chnstion association in Schwab audi-
torium at S 15 o'clock tomorrow night.

Tickets for this lecture may be se-
emed tonight and tomorrow afternoon
at the Christian association office and
at Co-op Corner The lecture will be-
gin immediately following the basket-
ball game in Recreation hall, tiluch
has been adsaimed to 7 o'clock.

Explored 'Antarctic Region
Admiral Byrd will illustrate his talk

with motion pictures taken during the,
expedition to the South Pole. The
films which sill be shown here are
different from those shown in the
commercial picture, "With Byr,d at
the South Pole," with the exception of
pictures of the flight to the South
Pole, which is taken from this produc-
tion.

The main purpose of the Byrd Ant-
arctic Expedition was to explore and
photograph for scientific purposes un-
explored Antarctic regions. It is es-
timated that in the two years that
were spent in Little America, 160,000
square miles were surveyed-by aerial
camera. The total, distance flown by
the explorers was about 7,100 miles.

Flew to Paris
Although the most important ac-

complishment of the expedition was
the successful flight to the South Pole
and back to the base at Little Amer-
ica, a number of oceanographic obser-
vations were made between the Ross
Shelf Ice and New Zealand , In addi-
tion to the plane which was used to
navigate over the South Pole a
smaller plane was taken for explora-
tion purposes.

Admiral Byrd iecently announced
that he would sponsor another expedi-
tion to the Antarctic us the near future
with the hope of making more contri-
butions to science. In addition to his
South Pole flight, Admiral Byrd was
the first man to reach the North Pole
f'y airplane He also backed a non-
stop flight from New York to Paris
and was successful in landing on the
coast of France.

DANCE TO FOLLOW
GAME TOMORROW

Student Union Will Sponsor Second
Function of Series After

Bucknell Tilt Here

Student Union will sponser the sec-
ond of a series of basketball dances
tobe held in Recreation hall following
the genic here with Bucknell tomor-
row night.

Bill Botturf's orchestra has been
seemed to furnish music for the af-
fair, which will start at 9:30 o'clock,
immediately following the lecture to
be given by Rear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd In Schwab auditorium. As at
last week's affair, the only require-
ment for admission will be the ath-
letic association card.

Owing to the success of the dance
last Saturday the committee arrang-
ing the functions has decided to con-
tinue giving them next yeas on a
more extensive program which will
include dances following football
games and other athletic events.

A third dance has been announced
for February 20 when West Virginia
will engage the Penn State basketball
team. The orchestra to ploy at this
affair has not been selected.

1 Who's Dancing

Architects Club at
Delta Sigma Phi

(Invitation)
Val meg Ten

Tomorrow Night
PM ICappo Pet"

(Closed)
VUP stty na
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Morse Traces Penn State's
Attitude on Junior Colleges

Dr. Hetzel Discusses
Topic at Session
In Harrisburg

Following an address on the junior
college movement by President Ralph
D. Hetzel last Friday, executive sec-
retary Adrian 0. Morse traced the
College's attitude on this matter over
the past two years in an interview
yesterday

President Hetzel, in speaking be-
fore the Association of College Pres-
idents of Pennsylvania in Hatusbuig
Friday, commented on the eastward
trend of junior colleges and proposed
the question for joint consideration
by the association members Follow-
ing some discussion, forty of the col-

, lege presidents Noted as not favoring
junior colleges

"For the past few years, the Col-
lege has been approached at various
times by high schools in the State who
desire to have Penn State establish a
Junior college in their school system,"
Mr. Morse said "The matter was an
entirely new one, so investigation was
necessary.

"Research was carried on to deter-limine the merits of junior colleges in
general and the desirability of hosing
such a project in the cities which had
made ieguests The results of this
research were reported toofficials lust
year."

Following this raped, the Council
on Public Relations of the College de-

(Continued on page two)

BOUCKE WILL GIVE
LECTURE TUESDAY

Selects-"ltelfaihribireas Thiiic
For First Speech of 1932

Liberal Arts Series

Opening the twenty-second annual
Liberal Arts lecture series, Dr Oswald
F. Boucke, of the department of econ-
omics, will speak on "The Reparation
Question" in the Little Theatie, Old
Main, at %o'clock Tuesday night.

The lecture IS the first in a series
of six to be given principally by mem-
bers of the Liberal Arts faculty on
every second Tuesday night until
April 10. In addition to members
!from thu Liberal Arts School, Mr
Raymond H. Smith, College comptrol.

I ler, and Di. George W. Hartmann, of
i the Education school, are scheduled
Ito speak.

Came Here in 1108
Treating on a subject which is con-

fronting the world for solution at the
present, Dr. Douche will make a thor-
ough presentation of the reparation
problem. He has been associated
with the department of economic, and
sociology at Penn State since 1908

Dr. Bouche received his bachelor's
and master's degrees flan, the Uni-
versity of Michigan and gained his
doctorate from the Univeisity of
Pennsylvania in 1916. Since 1920 he
has published books on "Limits of So-
cialism" and "Development of Been-

' omics." A "Critique of Economies,"
and "Principles of Economics" are
othei books by the lecturer.

Because of record attendance at the
lectures last year when students and
faculty were turned away for lack of
seating, the Little Theatre has been
secured for this yeat, according to
Prof. Mason D Long, chairman of
the committee on arrangements .

VARSITY DEBATING TEAM
DEFEATED BY JUNIATA

College Librarian' Belie
Curricular, Cu

Critic Judge Votes Againht Strulil,
Baldinger Weduesdit) :Night

"A good research library is one of
the biggest temptations a college can
offer to keep its good professors and
to attract more of high grade to its
staff," Willard P. Lewis, College
librarian, believes.

With this thought in mind, Mr.
Lewis, as the moulder of the Carnegie
library policy, Is placing as much em-
piresrs on building an such n research
library us he is on adding to the
shelves books purely of cultural In-
terest.

Composing a negative team, Milton
I. Baldinger '33 and Karl 11. Strobl
'33 lost to the Juniata College. de-
ibaters by a critic judge's decision in
lan Oregon style contest on capitalism
at Huntingdon Wednesday night

The Juniata pair, composed of Jo-
seph MacCarrolland John If. Wenger,
received the decision of the cute.
Judge, Di. J. Stanley Gray, professor
of psychology nt the Johnstown Cen-
ter of the University of Pittsburgh.
Dr Glob is the originator of Oregon
plan of debate, which was used in the
contest

In explaining his policy, Mr. Lewis
shows how top equal functions be-
long to a college binary. The one
has to do with auppottmg the cur-
riculum and promoting research. It
fills the gaps between the students'
studies and provides the maer a! for
original wotk in extending the bounds
of knowledge The second function of
n library is solely to provide works
for gencial Lultute reading, in the

Admitting, the benefits of capital-
ism, the Juniata team maintained thut
it had caused war, senate, and unem-
ployment, and that these evils cannot
be remedied without substituting so-
cialism.

LEWIS RATES GOOD RESEARCH Lli
IN HOLDING, SECURING VALUAB

ves-Such Institution Has
ltural Functions
opinion of the head Ullman

Because the pi ofessors aic and
should be inteiestad in pine leseinch
as well ns in anointingknowledge to
their students, no college can afield
to lose its best men thiough failure
to provide the tools for iesenrch As
the reputation of a college's library
glows and amends, it can draw to
itself professors of tecognieed leputa-
tion in their fields

Of the funds foi the 'thinly, winch
constitute approximately one and one-
half percent of the all-College expen-
ditures annually, a large majoiityIgoes into books of rese..tich and those

!little the curl main But
!little progress can be made on such a
proportionately small budget, and
that is where things stand now— lel-

,atively stopped.
Now mork is going ahead on build-

ing up the Pennsylvania section in
which the library should be well
stocked. If everything goes ahead as

Warnock,MathewsApprove
Fraternity Mentor System

Dean Would Carry Recent Proposal Further
Exempting Graduate From Tuition

Should college fi atmnities hate
graduate mentois living in the chap-
ter houses?

Dean of Men Arthur R. Warnock
and Francis L. Mathews '32, who
heads Interfiaternity Council, answei
a vigorous affirmative to the propo-
sal considered at a recent district
meeting of Kappa Sigma, national so-
cial fraternity

Dean Warnock goes further than
expiessing mere appi oval, howevei—-
'he urges that colleges offer such a
person flee tuition in ieturn for the
educational influence he would have
on the undeigiaduate members of the
chapter The fraternity too would
aid this advisor by contributing free
his room and hoard

"It must be emphasized, of c0a1.,"
Dean IVainock pointed out, "that this
man would in no sense be a police-
man accountable to any administia-
tion authorities for anything that oc-

•ailed in the house I mould nu
moaner think of questioning buck a
nail mn tegards to chapter develop-
ments than I would consider stopping
any undergraduate fraternity inn
Ind delving into chapter secrets"

The man selected would hate to be
chosen by the fraternity and apin oved
by the College undm the proposed ar-
=gement, the dean believes Ile
mould not have to he a former undo,
I.racluate of the chanter or omen
moniker of the fraternity, although if

stoic, it mould not meaken the plan
to any extent

"Any approved gmouatc student
would be eligible," Dean Warnock
said. "In return for his free tuition,
howevei, it would be wisest to in-
quire him to take a course, possibly
urepared by the School of Education,
in which problems conflonting the
College Itateinity might be discussed
at a meekly seminar"

SUMMER SESSION
HOUSES APPROVED

Math., approy al of the proposed
plan tolls enthusiastic He felt cci-
tam a mentor living in the chapter
house vould bane a sobering influ-
ence on undyigiaduate escapadcs
which could Justify the fraternity's
expendituies for his loom and board
He revealed part of the plan u• being
tried by at least one Penn State fia-
ternity at prysentand has proved em-
inently satisfactory

Dean Chambers Announces List
Of Fraternities Chosen

For 1932 Students

Monty fraternity houses base com-
plied ss ith the requirement., and have
receised tentative approsal as 'so-
men's dormitories for tht,.. 1932 Sum-
mer Session, according to an an-
nouncement yesterday by Dean Will
G Chambers, Director of the Summer
Session

25 TO SERVE ON
INSTITUTE BOARD

Pinchot, Schwab, Senators Reed,
Davie Included in Urban

Problems Group
Varsity Hall and From Hall will be

reserved for the use of the Institute
of French Education, but all other
dormitory facilities will be available
as 111 Ina. accommodations for ethos
n omen students

Governor Gifford Prochet, Senators
James J Davis and Dan ul A need,
Smedley D Butler, and Charles M
Sch«ab area feu of the tv,enty-fine
people to nenot positions on the ad-
visors board of the urban problems
institute to be held here in Tune

Former Generous John S Fisher,
Secretary of the Common, ealth Rich-
aid J Bearmsh, and Mrs NN eithing-
ton Scranton memhzi from Pennsy I-

M Add Other,
Among fraternities which have ken

provisionally approved for operation
as women', dormitmns this summer
ore Acacia, Alpha Kappa Pr, Alpha
Tau Omega, Chi Phi, and Delta Sig-
ma Phi.

Othei houses tentatively accepted
are Kamm Delta Rho, Lambda Chi

I Alpha, Omega Epsilon, Phi Kappa.
, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi
!Lambda Theta, and Phi Mu Delta

The list concludes v.ith Phi Sigma
'Kappa, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu,

, Sigma Pln Epsilon, Sigma Phi Sigma,
[ Theta Chi, and Theta Xi

➢tanagers of several houses on the
list ha, alicady Iaims ed applications
for accommodations this SUMMeI
Should the existing facilities be un-

able to handle the demand for looms,
other houses xdl be added from an
approved Nwiting list, Dean Chambers
said

'Amnia of the RepublicanNational com-
mittee. also hose written to Eilnaid
L Keller, of the engineer mg extension
department and secretary of tin com-
mittee on mganization, announcing
their willingness to serve on the
board

A touting car belonging to Allied
& Lewis '.12, believed to have been
stolen about midnight Monday, um,

located on the Lakes-to-Sea highway
:west of Stormstown Wednesday af-
ternoon An investigation was begun
by Albert Ii Yougel, chief of the
State College police, Tuesday when
Lewis lepinted the cat missing,

B.RARY HIGH
LE INSTRUCTORS

IVILLARD I'.LEWIS

Stale Officials tccept
Louis T McFadden, menninen nom:Pennsylvania of the United Slat,:

:House of Representatives. and Item y
P Flotehen, monition of the National
Tatlff tomnosslon, aie other offmals
in the governmentat IVashlngtqn who
smut gwe and to the institute, Übleh:
nulls orgainved here recently to help
solve municipal pl oblems on the
State

Several heads of depai burnt, in
the State go, eminent ha% e also
•eepted positions on the hoard Clyde
L Xing, secretary of the department
of imoue, James N. Rule, sure.tendent of the department of public I
last, action, and 11, Alice T -

-light, sou°tauy of uelfm e, sole
on the advisory body

Bankers To Asst.t
Mrs Richard .1 Hamilton, pi esulent

of the State Federation of Pennrvl- I
Women, E B. Dotsett, mast,

of the Pennsylvania State Grange,and
Stanley P Ash, waiden of the West•!
can Penitential y wall also asso,t the
mono which 14 to inert hole Bier sum-1mei from many communities.

Geolge W Norris, of the Federal
Reset ve bank of Philadelphia, folio
W Chalfant, of the Colonial Trust
company of Pittsiburgh, and Alba B 1Johnson, of Philadelphia, ate figures!
high in finance who have consented to
assist the institute

A W. Robin t‘on, or the \Vesting-
house Electric company, P. J Poole,
of the Corneae] Steel company, of
Rending, F. It Phillips, of the Philo-,
dolphin company of Pitti.buigh, and
Paul D. Wiight, of th, Reed Mnila-
turmg company of Elie, have accept.l
ed positions on the bound of advise',
Vance C 11SeCco 'number of the;
College Boand of Tiustees, and J
Warmer, fol nice member, are to as-
sist the Institute.

TO SPEAK IN SUNDAY CRAPELI
plannod the binary will add to it',
collection and Nhould prove to be a
nieces for students in Pennsylvania
history, Mt. Lewis believes,

Ptof. John IL Piiteell, acting Col-
lege chaplain and head of the depot t,'
molt of public speaking, will be the
speaker at. the first chapel sei vices,of the second semester in Schaub au-.ditonum, 1,1. o'clock Sunday nuoning.l

DISCUSSES Penn State's Part In
Jun= College Trend

ADRIAN 0. MORSE

I. F. C. POSTPONES
CONFERENCE DATE

Mathews Sets February 26-27
As Time Better Suited

For Meetings

Fenn State's Interfraternity Con-
ference, oi iginally scheduled to be
held next Friday and Saturday, has
been moved back to February 26 and
27, Francis L Mathews '32, president
of the Council, announced Wednesday
_This...aation was taken, Mathews
said, because many of the leading
fraternity executives invited to attend
found it inconvenient to come here
next week. It is thought that the
later date will meet with the appro-
val of more of the outside delegates,
the piesident of Council said.

Duerr May Attend
PaulW. Henderson '32 has been ap-

pointed general chairman in charge of
arranging the program. Invitations
ale now being sent to the men who
were unable to come next week and
they are to be notified of the change
in the date for the conference

If original plans are carried into
effect, the conference will begin Fri-
day night with a dinner, probably at
Nittany Lion Inn Discussion groups
will be held Saturday at fraternity
luncheons and during the afternoon
The two-day conference will close with
an assembly for the entire group on
Saturday night

Interfraternity Council IS making a
special effort to obtain Alvan E.
Duerr, chairman of the National In-
terfrateinity Conference, to lead the
discussions heir Thomas A. Clark,
former Dean of Men at the Liniveisity
of Illinois, has also been invited to
speak at the third Intethaternity
Conference

ALUMNI TO CONVENE JUNE I
The alumni council will hold its

annual meeting hei e on June 4, ac-
cording to a decision made by the
executive board of the alumni assoc-
awn Saturday morning in Old Main.

GLEE CLUB BEGINS
CONCERT TOUR OF

STATE ON MONDAY
To Enter Intercollegiate Contest

In Philadelphia Thursday
At Music Academy

WILL COMPETE WITH 7
PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOLS

Director Grant Selects 31 for
Harrisburg,'Elkins Park,

Ardmore Recitals

With the annual intmcollegiate
contest at the Academy of Music in
Philadelphia as a climax, th-. 2 PennState Glee club will open a four-day
concert,tout of the State Monday, ap-
pearing at Harrisburg in its fast en-
gagement,

Following the initial conceit, the
gleemen will sing at Elkins Park
Tuesday night and at Ardmore the
following night The club mill take
part in the State inteicollegiate con-
test Thursday, se,king to regain thetitle which was lost to Lafayette List
year

Scion other Pennsylvania colleges
mill compete in the Philadelphia con-
cert, this numbet including Lafayette,
Franklin and Marshall, Juniata, West
Chester State Teachers' College, Mot.
avian, HayedOrd and the University
of Pennsylvania. Tne contest aOl be
held under the auspices of the Phila.
dolphin Forum. The tight to core-
sent the State in the national glee
club contest at St Louis, Mo , in
March mill be awarded the winner

34 To Make Trip
An invitation to accompany the

club as guest soloist has b^-en accept-
ed by MISS. Ada ,komig '2B of Phila-delphia Miss Romig, oho son; with
the club in this capacity during her
four years in College, is considered
one of the most promising young so-
pranos in Philadelphia, according to
Director Richard W Giant.

Four additional members of the
club will be taken on Hi, tour and
wilt sing in the conceits at Harris-r burg, Elkins Park and Aidmore The
illness of Richard C. Schlaatk '32,
first tenor, will prevent the appeal-

,once of the vaisity quartet at these
concerts, although solos will be of-
fered by Robert If MtFalls '33 and
William H. Stine '33, bautones.

List Gleemen Making Trip

Fast tennis uho will make the ti p
are Thomas W Averell Robett
E. Carey '33, John H. Good '33, Clay-
ton It Page '33, Rattan J West '33,
John H. Tredet '3l, Malvin L. Eshel-
man '35, William C. Harmon '35, and
Robert II Woolston '35 Second ten-
ors include Chitties 51 Hanna '32,
Charles A Kline, , '32, Matthew C.
McNearl, p , '32, Waite! E Eshel-
man '33, Peter J Fletcher Cult,
S Patterson '3l, Rudolph W: Ttedel
',14, and Charles T Potts '.13

Edwin Lungeope '32, Earl .1 Bru-
baker '33, William H. Linde 'WI, Rob-
ert H MeFulls '33, William IL Stine
'33, and Harry Weil°, Jr, '33 compose
the baritone giutin solute basses ale
Donald C Frew '.12, John N. Carbei
'32, Roy F Ginsler '32, Herbert E
Oppel '32, Robert C Boym '33, Cntl
M Fiske '33, Her belt E Lungrmerkm
'.33, Wayne R. Varnum Henry E
Warren '24, and J. Fred Getz '.3.3

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

REGISTRATION FOR
SECOND SEMESTER •

PASSES 1931 MARK
Enrollment in Assigned Periods

Surpasses Record Figure
Reached Last Year

NIONT ALTO EXPECTED
TO MAKE 1,100 TOTAL

Tuesday, Wednesday Afternoons
Attract Most Students,

Hoffman States

With an rani cane ofalmost 100 on CrI the corresponding period last year,
,the total of 1,121 at the end of the
regular tnno-day period this searbroke all ;ocelot!, records for second
semester regintiation, Registrar Wil-
liam S Hoffman announced yestet-
day,

By the Col rccoondlng time last year
,4,031 students had !roistered during
lthe regular peitod This ',anteater's
figures met eased :01 from the total
[for the too-day period last tear

Mali the regratiatton at Mont Alto
still unaccounted tot yestetclus, Mt.
Hoffman extracts that 300 mere will
be registered henna tomotroNc This

ould hung the total registration Is!
the second semestel to 0, CI 1,100

Total Approaches 5,000
A totat of h 10 students registered

Tuesday our mng. and 1,078 registered
dur inn the Tuesday afternoon period
Wednesday morning's registrants
numbered 1,021, or hue the Wednesday
,afternoon figures mounted to 1,191.

Compared with toe total for the
regular period during the first se-
mester this veer, the registration fig-

I ures have fallen off 282 But this is
idue to the fact that student, hose
Idropped out of College, the Registrar
pointed out The year's total will be

Inearly 5,000, he said
Lt rm., in class car ds this semester

were few, accorillng to Mr Hoffman,
and mistake, v etc found in only two
inches of cat ds The alphabetical
system, in use for the second year,I missed effects e 10 preventrog con-
gestion and at no tore were there

'lines in front of any desk, sari! the
I Registrar The same number of
helpci s were °undo:.ed as h c been
used In previous Seats

HETZEL TO LEAVE
ON SOUTHERN TRIP

College Pre.ulenl, 1% de 11 ill Depart

thesident Ralph I) Ilet/el, .11.00111-

Attuned by Mts Ilet/el, still leave
State College ',Monday el luesdaN rot
a V1“1 to he smut in the South
"It , ,spettul that DI Ileldol will

be avay foe at 10,1 a month," Ad-
lion 0 \loi se, e‘tcutive sect Ltall,,
stud "Ile is planning to dilve South
by tai and to sta, Pa nbablV. m PlOl-
- No definite date foi. lus tclaun
'll., been sit"

The lotto mai at-home meittaotts
eat li ICedncvla> aflan noun and toght
(Cl faculty and student, u ill he di,
eontulued until further notice, Mt,.

Ui lk t,el (.111»PICkd hIS filth yeat
as heed of tl College this fa He
teBlgnul n pte,ylent of the UnLsel-
sity of No Ilanwshite to come here
in 1927

Tomorrow's Events

Tomorrow Afternoon
eshman Basketball
Md. son Sewinn II

1 o'c loLk
Varsity Boxing

II ~,h,,, 1/,,,tan nrl Colicy,
2.:50 ~'clock

Var,ity estling
Sy,ocerv, nnvonlig

4 o'dock
Tomorrow Night
amity Basketball

Barlow!! y

7 o'clock
Byrd Lecture

A rodito) bon
8.15 o'clock

Student Union Dance
Rec,cat lOU Han
9:30 o'clock


